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Date Submitted: May 25, 2019 

Proceeding name: BCUC Inquiry into Gasoline and Diesel Prices in BC 

Are you currently registered as an intervener or interested party: No 

Name (first and last): Johanna Gray 

City:  

Province: British Columbia 

Email:  

Phone number:  

Comment: 
British Colombians impacted by the record-high price .... WHY are we the only Province to see these HIGH 
gas (gouging) prices!!?? BC was the ONLY Province to see a 1 cent increase in carbon tax... YET all the other 
Provinces went higher then us.. and only BC to see a 30 - 40 cent increase at the pump!!! Is it because BC has 
always been passive ?? I would like a rebate on all the gas I have bought with these Gouging gas prices.. 
Totally unfair... I am on disability and fighting Breast cancer!!! I need my car for all the appointments I have! 
Government gave us an extra $50.00 a month for inflation... and here you go take it right back out of our 
pockets and MORE!!! I am very mad!!! Food prices, rent, gas...etc up up up... Like I said I am on a fixed 
income... NOT my fault I have an illness or Breast Cancer... you are making my life even harder than it has to 
be!!! PLEASE bring down these over inflated gas prices... DO something about it... STOP talking about it... 
actually DO SOMETHING to bring these prices down!!!! Premier John Horgan was in Kelowna on Friday 
morning, where he announced an additional $31 million to the Community Emergency Preparedness Fund 
(CEPF) for local governments and First Nations. HELLO what about us peons on disability??!! Why can't he 
help us out more with all the rising costs of LIVING !! These high gas prices are unfair, not right!!! REBATE 
us all for the gouging gas prices..... FINE the people that put these prices up for high just for BC!! Lining ones 
pocket with all of the gouging gas prices, I can see them laughing about it, why?? Cause they know the 
Government won't do anything about it... you guys make ALLOT of money that you can afford these gas 
prices. BCUC will now have the power to compel oil companies to explain prices.... WHO CARES!!!! DO 
NOT wish to hear more lies!!! FIX IT!!! The government IS allowing oil companies to “gouge” consumers!!! 
Lack of supply and overwhelming demand is the cause of high prices and wild fluctuations. YOU know that is 
FULL of BULL Manure !!! Done, VERY unhappy 
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